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Details of Visit:

Author: Dave51
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 21 Jan 2012 1130
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes +
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01803663397
Phone: 07866726842

The Premises:

Clean and tidy very fit for purpose

The Lady:

A sexy MILF in her mid to late 40's slim very busty shaven haven and sex on legs made little Dave
rise even before we got undressed.

The Story:

On opening the door Cheryl greeted me dressed in a gypsy style dress and off the shoulder top, on
the phone her voice is very sexy and throaty and seeing her for the second time she was as good
looking as ever and I had to rearrange little Dave before I even got over the doorstep, she's sex on
legs to me so earthily sexy that even fully clothed I wanted to fuck her on the spot.
Led downstairs to the bedroom and was asked to undress and get ready and when she came back
into the room she took her top off and little Dave stood to attention. That did get her attention and
she proceeded to wank me off standing up as I played with her fantastic tits. She even went down
on her knees and gave him a quick suck balls deep down her throat sounds awesome but I only
boast 6" in the cock department so that wasn't too much trouble for Cheryl.
She stood up and I helped her out of her skirt and thong and I got even harder what a body she has
big tits 36C but I think she under estimates their full size. Slim waist peachy bum and good legs.
Onto the bed for the fun and it was OWO this time and what a BJ it was had to stop her or she
would have got 2 weeks worth of cum down her throat. I returned the compliment and what a sweet
tasting pussy she has and I think she came as she got very wet down there.
It was on with the rubber and an energetic doggy session which really worked up a sweat then into
mish and she took a good hard fucking a mixture of slow and sexy and hard and vigourous and then
it was up to those tits and a brilliant tit fuck which ended with me laid by her side with her boobs at
the level of my cock and I spurted all over them she even said she was surprised by how much
covered her tits.
A quick clean up and a no rush kiss and cuddle and chat Cheryl playing with my cock and me with
her titties and eventually she said it was time to go in the nicest possible way.
This service was a basic massage oral and fuck session at ?80 which could mean a quick
turnaround, but this visit I was there for well over an hour nearly an hour and a half of lying next to a
very sexy lady.
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